Woodford Folk Festival 2018/19
Stallholders Electrical Requirements
Please complete this form and attach to your application.
Woodford Folk Festival (WFF) Electricians carry out temporary electrical installation and
distribution services on site for stallholders. All electrical equipment including your camping
appliances must be listed on your application form. Any electrical equipment or leads brought into
the festival by a stallholder are required to have been inspected and tagged by a licensed electrical
contractor and be within a 12 month period. Please check all electrical equipment and leads before
coming to the festival to avoid any delays on arrival.
This is essential for the safety of all stallholders, staff and patrons and a requirement of the Electrical
Safety Regulation Act. This Act imposes severe penalties in the event of noncompliance with its provisions.
Electricians are prohibited by law from connecting any untagged appliance or allowing the use of any
untagged leads within their stall or campsite. Electrical leads that are not tagged
may be confiscated unless prior arrangement can be made.
No double adaptors are allowed in a commercial setting however tagged power boards
are accepted.
Any faults or power failures caused due to consumer underestimation shall be charged to
the stallholder.
Non-food stallholders: Payment of electrical installation services is required before entering the site.
This cost will be included on your invoice.
Food stallholders: Electricians will make random electricity consumption and equipment tag checks.
Food stalls will be invoiced separately from their site fee during the festival once
Woodfordia Inc personnel audit their consumption. Payment will be due within 24 hours of receiving
the invoice.
If you choose to bring your own temporary electrical distribution board (dizzy
board) please notify us on this form so our electricians can get in touch to ensure it adheres to the
new electrical standards.
What to do now?
1. Print this form.
2. Ensure all proposed equipment is drawn to scale on the plan attachment.
3. If you agree to the above conditions, please sign below.
4. Complete and attach this page to your application by the due date.

Stallholders Electrical Requirements Form
Please declare all equipment intended to be used at WFF, for accurate amp/watt refer
to compliance plates or speak to the manufacturer.
The following information will be forwarded to electricians for review.
Item

Amps

Watts

I/We agree that the information disclosed is a true and accurate record of the intended
electrical goods that I/we will be using when attending WFF.
I/We understand that if my equipment is not tagged and/or looks in an unsafe condition,
WFF electricians will not allow me to use this equipment at WFF.
I/We take full responsibility to ensure that my equipment complies with current standards
and conditions.
I/We agree to the conditions in place.
Stallholders name:
Signature:
Trading as:

Phone:

